Introduction {#S5}
============

Adult weight change, in addition to excess body weight,^[@R1]-[@R4]^ has frequently been examined in relation to longevity. In a meta-analysis of 26 prospective studies, unintentional weight loss was associated with a 22 to 39% higher risk of all-cause mortality.^[@R5]^ A recent meta-analysis of 26 prospective studies reported a 45% increased risk of all-cause mortality with weight loss, and a 7% increase in risk with weight gain in middle-aged populations.^[@R6]^ Among older adults (≥60 years), the increase in risk for all-cause mortality was 67% with weight loss and 21% with weight gain in another meta-analysis of 17 prospective studies.^[@R7]^ However, these previous studies were conducted mostly in white populations. Since racial/ethnic differences have been found in obesity status,^[@R8]^ body composition,^[@R9]^ and weight management behavior,^[@R10],[@R11]^ weight change and its association with chronic diseases and longevity may vary across racial/ethnic groups.

The Multiethnic Cohort (MEC) that consists of participants primarily from five race/ethnicity groups -- African Americans, Native Hawaiians, Japanese Americans, Latinos, and whites -- provides a unique opportunity to investigate racial/ethnic differences in risk factors for chronic disease. In a previous analysis in the MEC, we reported a J-shaped association between baseline body mass index (BMI) and all-cause mortality in healthy never smokers.^[@R12]^ In the current study, using data from baseline and a 10-year follow-up survey, we investigated the association of weight change between the two surveys with subsequent mortality, and whether this relationship varied by race/ethnicity, age, baseline BMI, and smoking status among older adults in the MEC.

Materials and Methods {#S6}
=====================

Study population {#S7}
----------------

The MEC was established to investigate the association of lifestyle and genetic factors with cancer and other chronic diseases. The institutional review boards of the University of Hawaii and the University of Southern California approved the study protocol. In 1993-1996, more than 215,000 participants aged 45-75 years living in Hawaii and California (primarily Los Angeles county) entered the cohort by completing a 26-page mailed self-administered questionnaire and consenting to be in the study. As a result of targeted recruiting, participants were primarily African American, Native Hawaiian, Japanese American, Latino, or white living in Hawaii and California. Details of the study design and implementation are described elsewhere.^[@R13]^

In 2003-2007, the 10-Year Follow-Up Questionnaire, which was very similar to the Baseline Questionnaire, was sent to all living participants (mean follow-up: 11.0 years). The approximately 98,500 participants who completed the 10-year follow-up questionnaire were the subjects of this study. For the current analyses, we successively excluded participants who were not of one of the five main racial/ethnic groups (n=5,979), who reported heart attack, angina at baseline or follow-up (n=11,061), who reported cancer at baseline or who had invasive cancer reported to tumor registries up to the date of the follow-up questionnaire (n=13,582), who had missing information on weight or height (n=442) or invalid BMI (\<15 or \>50 kg/m^2^, n=149) at baseline, who had missing weight (n=3,060), or missing smoking information at the 10-year follow-up (n=1,207). Therefore, a total of 63,040 participants remained for the analysis ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Their mean age (SD) at the 10-year survey was 68.2 (8.3) years. Compared with those included in the analysis (n=63,040), participants who were excluded due to missing information on BMI and smoking (n=4,858) were more likely to be women (61.6% vs. 56.9%), older (71.3 vs. 68.2 years of mean age) and less educated (12.4 vs. 14.0 years of education). The entire MEC participants (∼215,000) were a somewhat better educated group compared to the general population in Hawaii and Los Angeles Country.^[@R13]^ In addition, participants who responded to the 10-year follow-up survey were more likely to be younger, never smokers, and more educated, compared with non-respondents. Therefore our findings, based on the analytic sample (∼63,000) who did not report a diagnosis of heart attack or cancer, reflect a younger, healthy, and better educated population.

Weight and covariates {#S8}
---------------------

BMI (as kg/m^2^) at baseline was calculated from self-reported weight and height from the Baseline Questionnaire. BMI at the 10-year follow-up was calculated from weight reported on the Ten-Year Follow-Up Questionnaire and height from the Baseline Questionnaire. Weight change between the two surveys was calculated by subtracting weight at baseline from weight at follow-up. On both questionnaires, cohort participants also provided information on diet, including alcohol consumption, cigarette smoking and history of medical conditions.

Outcome ascertainment {#S9}
---------------------

Deaths of cohort participants were identified by linkage to the death certificate files in Hawaii and California and to the U.S. National Death Index through December 31, 2012. During a mean 7.3 years of follow-up (525,762 person years) since the 10-year follow-up survey (2003-2007), we identified 6,623 deaths, 2,171 from cardiovascular disease and 1,967 from cancer.

Statistical analysis {#S10}
--------------------

We categorized weight change between the baseline and 10-year surveys into seven categories: weight loss (\>10, \>5--10, \>2.5--5 kg), stable weight (within ±2.5 kg), and weight gain (\>2.5--5, \>5--10, \>10 kg) based on previous studies^[@R14],[@R15]^ and ensuring enough number of events in each weight change category. Cox proportional hazards regression with age as the time metric was used to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) of mortality related to weight change, using the stable weight group as the reference. The models were adjusted for race/ethnicity as a strata variable, and age, BMI at 10-year follow up and years between the baseline and 10-year surveys as covariates. BMI was selected for inclusion as it was related to subsequent mortality and to weight change. The interval between the two surveys was included to account for the autocorrelation of measures over time. For a majority (75.7%), the interval was between 8 and 12 years, since the goal had been 10 years. Smoking was an important confounding factor related to both BMI change and mortality. Thus some models were further adjusted for smoking at 10-year follow-up based on a comprehensive smoking model that was developed for lung cancer study in the MEC.^[@R16]^ The model explicitly included average number of cigarettes; average number of cigarettes squared; indicator variables for former and current smokers; number of years smoked (time-dependent); number of years since quitting (time-dependent); and interactions of race/ethnicity with the following variables: average number of cigarettes, average number of cigarettes squared, smoking status, and number of years smoked. We also considered education and alcohol consumption as covariates but did not include them in the final models because adjustment did not alter the associations. The proportionality assumption was tested by Schoenfeld residuals and was found to be valid. Since the associations between weight change and all-cause mortality were similar between men and women, some of these analyses were performed in men and women combined, with adjustment for sex as a strata variable.

We evaluated models for all-cause mortality and for cause-specific mortality (cardiovascular disease and cancer). We performed subgroup analyses to examine whether the associations between weight change and mortality varied by race/ethnicity, age group (45-54; 55-64; 65-75 years at baseline), baseline BMI (\<25; 25--\<30; ≥30 kg/m^2^), and smoking status (never, former, current). We also examined the associations by years between the baseline and follow-up surveys (\<10, 10-12, \>12 years), but did not present the results because there was little substantive difference. In sensitivity analyses, we excluded the 1,070 deaths that occurred within the first 2 years after the 10-year follow-up survey, and excluded the participants with baseline BMI \<20 kg/m^2^ (n=3,591) who might have had an underlying illness. We also examined weight change per year (by dividing by the number of years between questionnaires) and percent weight change relative to the baseline weight. Tests for heterogeneity across subgroups were based on the Wald statistics for cross-product terms. Tests for heterogeneity between cardiovascular disease and cancer mortality were based on competing risk methodology.^[@R17]^ We also examined a nonlinear relation between weight change and mortality nonparametrically with restricted cubic splines.^[@R18]^ All analyses were conducted by using SAS statistical software version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina).

Results {#S11}
=======

Between the baseline and the 10-year follow-up surveys, mean (SD) weight change was 0.85 (7.2) kg in men and 1.3 (7.6) kg in women, but varied across the age groups. The mean (SD) weight change for those 45-54, 55-64 and 65-75 years of age at cohort entry was 2.4 (7.3), 0.42 (7.0), ‐1.5 (6.3) kg in men and 3.1 (7.9), 0.82 (7.2), ‐1.3 (6.8) kg in women, respectively. Overall, 4.2% of men and 4.5% of women lost more than 10 kg, while 6.8% of men and 8.2% of women gained more than 10 kg in weight ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In all, 41.4% of men and 39.2% of women maintained their weight within ±2.5 kg. Japanese Americans were more likely to report stable weight, while white men and women were more likely to gain weight. Compared to individuals in the weight loss groups, those in the weight gain groups were more likely to be younger and less likely to smoke at the 10-year follow-up.

Compared to the stable weight group, all weight loss groups and the \>10 kg weight gain group had higher all-cause mortality in each sex after adjustment for race/ethnicity, age, BMI, and interval between the two weight reports ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Further adjustment for smoking slightly attenuated these associations: the relative risk estimates for the \>10 kg loss and \>10 kg gain groups were 2.85 (95% CI, 2.53 to 3.22) and 1.28 (95% CI, 1.08 to 1.52) in men, and 2.88 (95% CI, 2.55 to 3.25) and 1.22 (95% CI, 1.03 to 1.44) in women, respectively, resulting in a reverse J-shaped association. Similar associations were found for men and women (P for heterogeneity = 0.33). Interval (years) between the two weight reports was not significantly related to all-cause mortality. We observed comparable patterns for weight change per year ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and percent weight changes ([Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The increased risk associated with weight loss was greater for cardiovascular disease than for cancer mortality in both men and women (P\'s for heterogeneity \< 0.001, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Racial/ethnic-specific associations with all-cause mortality in men and women combined are presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. HRs for weight loss \>10 kg were higher in Japanese Americans and Latinos (P for heterogeneity between Japanese Americans and Latinos vs. the other three groups = 0.004 for weight loss \>10 kg). Increased risk with weight gain \>10 kg was found in African Americans, Japanese Americans, and Latinos, although the test for heterogeneity was not statistically significant. In analyses stratified by age at baseline ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), the increases in risk of all-cause mortality associated with weight gain were greater in older groups (P for heterogeneity between ≥55 years vs. \<55 years = 0.037 for weight gain \>10 kg), while increases in risk with weight loss were similar across the three age groups. In analyses stratified by baseline BMI, increases in risk with weight loss were greater in the BMI \<25 kg/m^2^ group, compared to the overweight (BMI 25--\<30 kg/m^2^) and obese (BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^) groups, while increases in risk with weight gain \>10 kg were similar across the three BMI groups (P for heterogeneity \<0.001). In the joint analysis of baseline BMI (3 categories) and weight change (7 categories) comparing all 20 groups to a reference group with normal BMI (18.5--\<25 kg/m^2^) and stable weight, all weight change categories in the obese group showed an increased risk ([Supplementary Table 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Never smokers showed a stronger association with weight loss and weight gain \>10 kg than former or current smokers (P for heterogeneity = 0.011, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

In sensitivity analyses, the results did not vary after excluding deaths that occurred within the first 2 years after the 10-year follow-up survey ([Supplementary Table 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or after excluding the participants with baseline BMI \<20 kg/m^2^ ([Supplementary Table 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#S12}
==========

In this large multiethnic prospective cohort study of adults aged 45-75 at enrollment, a weight loss of more than 2.5 kg and a weight gain of more than 10 kg during the first eleven years of follow-up were associated with a higher risk of subsequent all-cause mortality in both men and women as compared to participants whose weight remained stable within ±2.5 kg. Increases in risk of all-cause mortality were greater with weight loss than with weight gain, resulting in a reverse J-shaped association. Similar patterns were found for cardiovascular disease and cancer mortality; however, increases in risk with weight loss were greater for cardiovascular disease than cancer mortality. Japanese Americans and Latinos showed stronger associations between weight loss and all-cause mortality than did African Americans, Native Hawaiians, and whites. Increases in risk with weight gain were higher in older than in younger participants, while increases in risk with weight loss were greater in the lower baseline BMI group and never smokers, compared with the higher baseline BMI group and current smokers, respectively. The reverse J-shaped association was observed in all racial/ethnic groups.

Past studies have examined weight loss during adulthood in relation to all-cause mortality. ^[@R19],[@R20]^ A recent meta-analysis of 26 prospective studies reported that weight loss was related to an increased risk of all-cause mortality in middle-aged populations.^[@R6]^ An earlier meta-analysis of 26 prospective studies found that unintentional weight loss was associated with increased risk of all-cause mortality, whereas intentional weight loss had a small benefit for unhealthy adults but was associated with a marginally increased risk of death for healthy adults.^[@R5]^ Indeed, a meta-analysis of 12 randomized clinical trials (average ages: 43-69 years) reported a 15% lower all-cause mortality risk with weight loss interventions.^[@R21]^ Unfortunately, our analyses could not differentiate intentional versus unintentional weight loss. In our study, even a small weight loss (2.5-5 kg) was related to an increased risk of mortality in healthy older adults, which was generally preserved across subgroup analyses.

Since the relationship between body weight and mortality appears to vary by age,^[@R22]^ it is important to further investigate whether weight change associations with mortality persist in older populations.^[@R7]^ A recent meta-analysis of 17 prospective studies showed that weight loss (pooled RR=1.67, 95% CI, 1.51 to 1.85) and weight gain (pooled RR=1.21, 95% CI, 1.09 to 1.33) were associated with higher all-cause mortality among older adults (≥60 years).^[@R7]^ In this meta-analysis, the effect of weight gain appeared to be weaker than that of weight loss, which is consistent with our findings, and was also confirmed by another study in older adults.^[@R23]^ In the current study, large weight gain (\>10 kg) was associated with an increased risk of mortality in the older age group (≥55 years at baseline) only, while weight loss was related to higher mortality in all age groups. Weight loss in the elderly is mainly related to muscle loss which leads to frailty and subsequently increases mortality.^[@R24]^

While most studies have been performed in white populations, ^[@R5],[@R7]^ a study in Hong Kong, China found an increased risk of mortality with weight loss over 2 years among adults aged 70 years and older.^[@R25]^ Another prospective study in Japan also reported a reverse J-shaped association between weight change over 5 years and mortality among adults aged between 45 and 75 at baseline.^[@R14]^

In our previous study in the MEC among healthy never smokers, we found an increased risk of mortality with baseline BMI \>27.5 kg/m^2^, compared with BMI 23-24.9 kg/m^2^, and a greater risk of mortality with BMI ≥35 kg/m^2^.^[@R12]^ In the current analyses, we detected no beneficial effect of a small or large weight loss on mortality among all participants, including those who were obese at baseline (BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^). Participants who were obese at baseline were at higher risk of mortality, compared with normal BMI participants, regardless of their weight change later. Therefore, both not being obese, as well as maintaining a stable weight, are important for longevity.

Weight change-mortality analyses are subject to confounding by an underlying condition, i.e., reverse causality. To minimize reverse causality, we excluded all participants who reported heart disease or cancer at the baseline or 10-year follow-up surveys. In sensitivity analyses, we removed deaths that occurred within the first two years of follow-up and obtained similar associations. Smoking is also a factor affecting both body weight and mortality. However, we found a more pronounced association in never smokers, which is consistent with a cohort study in Japan.^[@R14]^ Nevertheless, we cannot completely rule out the possibility of some effect of reverse causality and/or residual confounding.

The strengths of this study include a population-based prospective design, a large sample size, and participants with various racial/ethnic backgrounds. However, the sample size was limited for some subgroup analyses, and 7.3 years of follow-up may not yet be long enough to fully reflect the association between weight change and long-term mortality in our study. Because we used self-reported weight from both surveys, misclassification of weight may have occurred, although a pilot study with 60 female MEC participants found a high correlation between self-reported and measured weight (r=0.98).^[@R26]^ In older adults, body fat distribution changes to an increasing centralization of adiposity from the limbs to the trunk, even when total fat/weight remains constant.^[@R27],[@R28]^ However, weight and BMI do not directly reflect body fat distribution. Nevertheless, adjustment for waist circumference, which was available from the follow-up survey only, did not substantially modify the results. The principal limitation of our study is the lack of information on the reasons for weight change, and thus we were not able to differentiate intentional versus unintentional weight loss. Intentional weight loss has been beneficial in interventional trials,^[@R21]^ whereas unintentional weight loss often represents underlying illness, which may increase mortality risk.^[@R7],[@R29]^ Therefore, our finding for weight loss may not apply to obese patients who are advised to lose weight by health professionals.^[@R14]^ In addition, since no information on weight cycling was available, we were not able to consider weight change patterns and timing between the baseline and 10-year follow-up surveys. Although we excluded participants who reported heart disease or cancer either at baseline or follow-up surveys in all analyses and conducted a sensitivity analysis, which excluded all deaths occurring in the first 2 years or participants with baseline BMI \<20 kg/m^2^ and led to similar results, we cannot completely rule out reverse causality. Also, despite a wide range of covariates available, we were not able to consider all potential covariates including socioeconomic status change. As discussed earlier, our findings from the study sample of ∼63,000 participants without heart disease or cancer may have limited generalizability. Mean weight at the 10-year follow-up survey in the entire MEC participants was lowered than in a national survey (1999-2002): 82.1 vs. 87.1 kg in men and 68.9 vs. 74.9 kg in women aged 60-74 years.^[@R30]^ Mean weight change was also lower than in national surveys (2003-2012), where a weight history questionnaire was asked and mean 10-year weight change was 4.5 kg gain in adults ≥36 years.^[@R31]^

In conclusions, our findings suggest that weight loss in mid to late adult life increases the risk of mortality both in men and women and across five different racial/ethnic groups. Excessive weight gain was also associated with increased risk of mortality. Based on these observations, public health recommendation should focus on the prevention of weight loss, as well as weight stability within the non-obese range, for middle aged and older adults.

Supplementary Material {#S13}
======================
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###### Characteristics of participants according to weight change at the follow-up survey (2003-2007)

                               Weight change (kg)                                                                         
  ---------------------------- -------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- --------------
  **Men** (n=27,181)                                                                                                      
  Participants, n              1,146                2,450         3,033         11,242        3,838         3,626         1,846
  Age at baseline, year        59.6 ± 8.5           59.8 ± 8.5    59.4 ± 8.3    57.6 ± 8.2    55.7 ± 7.7    54.2 ± 7.2    52.7 ± 6.6
  Age at follow-up, year       70.7 ± 8.6           70.9 ± 8.5    70.3 ± 8.3    68.4 ± 8.2    66.7 ± 7.7    65.2 ± 7.2    64.0 ± 6.6
  Weight at baseline, kg       94.3 ± 18.6          83.0 ± 14.6   78.6 ± 13.4   76.4 ± 12.6   78.1 ± 12.9   80.7 ± 13.7   87.8 ± 16.6
  Weight at follow-up, kg      77.5 ± 18.5          75.8 ± 14.5   74.7 ± 13.4   76.5 ± 12.7   82.0 ± 13.0   88.0 ± 13.8   103.5 ± 18.5
  BMI at baseline, kg/m^2^     30.5 ± 5.3           27.6 ± 4.0    26.4 ± 3.6    25.7 ± 3.4    26.0 ± 3.5    26.5 ± 3.8    28.1 ± 4.8
  BMI at follow-up, kg/m^2^    25.0 ± 5.4           25.1 ± 4.0    25.1 ± 3.6    25.7 ± 3.4    27.3 ± 3.5    28.9 ± 3.9    33.2 ± 5.4
  Alcohol consumption, g/day   8.5 ± 20.7           10.4 ± 21.3   10.1 ± 19.0   11.5 ± 20.1   11.9 ± 20.9   12.8 ± 23.4   12.8 ± 22.8
  Ethnicity                                                                                                               
   African American, %         12.4                 7.4           7.3           6.2           7.1           8.1           10.2
   Native Hawaiian, %          15.1                 8.7           7.0           6.0           6.5           8.5           12.3
   Japanese American, %        23.2                 37.0          42.8          42.6          36.9          29.2          14.9
   Latino, %                   20.2                 18.6          18.4          18.5          20.2          19.0          20.2
   White, %                    29.1                 28.2          24.5          26.6          29.2          35.2          42.4
  Smoking                                                                                                                 
   Never, %                    35.3                 35.8          38.2          39.5          40.3          36.7          34.2
   Former, %                   49.6                 52.0          52.1          50.5          50.7          55.1          57.0
   Current, %                  15.1                 12.2          9.7           10.0          9.0           8.2           8.8
                                                                                                                          
  **Women** (n=35,859)                                                                                                    
  Participants, n              1,599                3,062         3,794         14,062        5,391         5,007         2,944
  Age at baseline, year        60.0 ± 8.7           60.5 ± 8.3    60.0 ± 8.4    58.1 ± 8.3    56.1 ± 7.7    54.4 ± 7.3    52.5 ± 6.8
  Age at follow-up, year       71.3 ± 8.8           71.6 ± 8.3    71.0 ± 8.4    68.9 ± 8.3    67.0 ± 7.8    65.4 ± 7.4    63.8 ± 6.9
  Weight at baseline, kg       83.7 ± 17.8          70.5 ± 15.4   65.3 ± 14.2   62.0 ± 13.1   63.6 ± 13.2   66.8 ± 13.7   73.1 ± 15.8
  Weight at follow-up, kg      67.5 ± 16.7          63.2 ± 15.2   61.4 ± 14.1   62.1 ± 13.1   67.5 ± 13.3   74.1 ± 13.9   89.5 ± 18.5
  BMI at baseline, kg/m^2^     31.8 ± 6.3           27.5 ± 5.4    25.7 ± 4.9    24.5 ± 4.5    25.0 ± 4.6    25.8 ± 4.8    27.6 ± 5.6
  BMI at follow-up, kg/m^2^    25.6 ± 5.9           24.6 ± 5.3    24.2 ± 4.9    24.5 ± 4.5    26.5 ± 4.7    28.6 ± 4.9    33.8 ± 6.6
  Alcohol consumption, g/day   2.9 ± 11.5           3.5 ± 10.1    3.9 ± 11.5    3.9 ± 9.8     3.9 ± 9.7     4.0 ± 9.9     3.9 ± 11.2
  Ethnicity                                                                                                               
   African American, %         24.9                 15.8          11.0          8.9           11.3          13.7          19.6
   Native Hawaiian, %          13.2                 7.1           6.0           6.5           7.4           9.1           12.5
   Japanese American, %        15.0                 31.5          38.9          42.7          36.9          24.6          11.5
   Latino, %                   17.7                 18.4          16.8          14.9          17.6          19.6          18.5
   White, %                    29.2                 27.2          27.3          27.1          26.8          33.0          38.0
  Smoking                                                                                                                 
   Never, %                    59.5                 63.2          64.8          66.2          63.8          57.2          50.8
   Former, %                   28.1                 26.4          27.9          27.2          30.2          35.7          40.9
   Current, %                  12.3                 10.4          7.3           6.6           6.0           7.1           8.3

Abbreviation: BMI, Body mass index. Data are presented as mean ± s.d. for continuous variables.

###### Weight change between baseline (1993-1996) and follow-up (2003-2007) and subsequent mortality in the Multiethnic Cohort Study

                                                Weight change (kg)                                                                                            
  --------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
  **Men**                                                                                                                                                     
  All causes                                                                                                                                                  
   No. of deaths                                360                  530                478                1,228        354                306                189
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.99 (2.65-3.37)     1.77 (1.59-1.96)   1.28 (1.15-1.42)   1.00 (ref)   1.01 (0.90-1.14)   1.05 (0.92-1.20)   1.44 (1.21-1.70)
   HR (95% CI)[b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.85 (2.53-3.22)     1.68 (1.52-1.87)   1.28 (1.15-1.42)   1.00 (ref)   1.00 (0.89-1.13)   1.00 (0.88-1.14)   1.28 (1.08-1.52)
  CVD                                                                                                                                                         
   No. of deaths                                127                  186                148                393          98                 100                63
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.30 (2.69-4.05)     1.93 (1.62-2.30)   1.23 (1.02-1.49)   1.00 (ref)   0.85 (0.68-1.06)   1.01 (0.80-1.26)   1.19 (0.89-1.61)
   HR (95% CI)[b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.24 (2.64-3.98)     1.88 (1.57-2.24)   1.23 (1.02-1.49)   1.00 (ref)   0.84 (0.67-1.05)   0.98 (0.78-1.23)   1.13 (0.84-1.52)
  Cancer                                                                                                                                                      
   No. of deaths                                74                   128                140                384          132                114                65
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.99 (1.55-2.57)     1.42 (1.16-1.74)   1.23 (1.02-1.50)   1.00 (ref)   1.17 (0.96-1.43)   1.21 (0.98-1.51)   1.62 (1.20-2.17)
   HR (95% CI)[b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.84 (1.43-2.37)     1.33 (1.08-1.62)   1.23 (1.01-1.49)   1.00 (ref)   1.16 (0.95-1.42)   1.14 (0.92-1.42)   1.38 (1.03-1.86)
                                                                                                                                                              
  **Women**                                                                                                                                                   
  All causes                                                                                                                                                  
   No. of deaths                                389                  521                448                1,047        287                287                199
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.94 (2.61-3.32)     1.91 (1.72-2.12)   1.35 (1.21-1.51)   1.00 (ref)   0.86 (0.75-0.98)   1.04 (0.91-1.19)   1.41 (1.19-1.66)
   HR (95% CI)[b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.88 (2.55-3.25)     1.87 (1.68-2.08)   1.36 (1.22-1.52)   1.00 (ref)   0.84 (0.74-0.96)   0.97 (0.85-1.11)   1.22 (1.03-1.44)
  CVD                                                                                                                                                         
   No. of deaths                                165                  193                160                321          86                 82                 49
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.82 (3.15-4.64)     2.17 (1.81-2.61)   1.51 (1.25-1.83)   1.00 (ref)   0.87 (0.68-1.10)   1.05 (0.82-1.35)   1.25 (0.90-1.73)
   HR (95% CI)[b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.76 (3.10-4.58)     2.13 (1.78-2.56)   1.53 (1.26-1.85)   1.00 (ref)   0.85 (0.67-1.08)   0.99 (0.77-1.28)   1.12 (0.80-1.55)
  Cancer                                                                                                                                                      
   No. of deaths                                63                   119                113                341          112                112                70
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.56 (1.18-2.05)     1.44 (1.17-1.78)   1.11 (0.90-1.37)   1.00 (ref)   0.95 (0.76-1.18)   1.10 (0.88-1.37)   1.27 (0.95-1.69)
   HR (95% CI)[b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.49 (1.13-1.96)     1.38 (1.12-1.71)   1.11 (0.90-1.38)   1.00 (ref)   0.92 (0.74-1.14)   1.00 (0.80-1.25)   1.06 (0.79-1.42)
                                                                                                                                                              
  **Men and women**                                                                                                                                           
  All causes                                                                                                                                                  
   No. of deaths                                749                  1,051              926                2,275        641                593                388
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.96 (2.72-3.23)     1.83 (1.70-1.98)   1.31 (1.21-1.42)   1.00 (ref)   0.94 (0.86-1.02)   1.05 (0.95-1.15)   1.42 (1.26-1.60)
   HR (95% CI)[b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.86 (2.62-3.11)     1.76 (1.64-1.90)   1.31 (1.22-1.42)   1.00 (ref)   0.92 (0.84-1.01)   0.99 (0.90-1.08)   1.25 (1.11-1.41)
  CVD                                                                                                                                                         
   No. of deaths                                292                  379                308                714          184                182                112
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.53 (3.07-4.06)     2.03 (1.79-2.31)   1.36 (1.19-1.55)   1.00 (ref)   0.86 (0.73-1.01)   1.04 (0.88-1.23)   1.25 (1.01-1.56)
   HR (95% CI)[b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.46 (3.01-3.98)     1.99 (1.75-2.26)   1.36 (1.19-1.56)   1.00 (ref)   0.85 (0.72-1.00)   1.00 (0.84-1.18)   1.14 (0.92-1.43)
  Cancer                                                                                                                                                      
   No. of deaths                                137                  247                253                725          244                226                135
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.78 (1.48-2.15)     1.44 (1.24-1.66)   1.18 (1.02-1.36)   1.00 (ref)   1.06 (0.91-1.23)   1.15 (0.99-1.35)   1.42 (1.16-1.75)
   HR (95% CI)[b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.67 (1.38-2.01)     1.35 (1.17-1.56)   1.17 (1.02-1.36)   1.00 (ref)   1.04 (0.90-1.20)   1.07 (0.92-1.25)   1.21 (0.98-1.48)

Abbreviations: BMI, Body mass index; CI, Confidence interval; CVD, cardiovascular disease; HR, Hazard ratio.

Adjusted by Cox regression for sex, race/ethnicity, age, BMI, and years between the baseline and follow-up surveys.

Further adjusted by Cox regression for smoking status, average number of cigarettes, squared average number of cigarettes, number of years smoked (time-dependent), number of years since quitting (time-dependent), and interactions between ethnicity and smoking status, average number of cigarettes, squared average number of cigarettes and number of years smoked.

###### Weight change between baseline (1993-1996) and follow-up (2003-2007) and subsequent all-cause mortality in subgroups in the Multiethnic Cohort Study

                                                Weight change (kg)                                                                                            
  --------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
  **Race/ethnicity**                                                                                                                                          
  African American                                                                                                                                            
   No. of deaths                                161                  156                123                259          72                 91                 81
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.46 (2.01-3.01)     1.79 (1.47-2.19)   1.30 (1.05-1.62)   1.00 (ref)   0.72 (0.55-0.94)   0.93 (0.73-1.19)   1.32 (1.00-1.74)
  Native Hawaiian                                                                                                                                             
   No. of deaths                                98                   78                 40                 137          52                 43                 51
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.55 (1.96-3.32)     1.68 (1.27-2.23)   0.84 (0.59-1.20)   1.00 (ref)   0.94 (0.68-1.30)   0.71 (0.50-1.01)   0.97 (0.68-1.39)
  Japanese American                                                                                                                                           
   No. of deaths                                151                  363                397                915          213                146                38
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.29 (2.76-3.92)     1.86 (1.64-2.10)   1.43 (1.27-1.61)   1.00 (ref)   0.97 (0.83-1.13)   1.14 (0.95-1.37)   1.40 (0.99-1.96)
  Latino                                                                                                                                                      
   No. of deaths                                136                  172                146                361          127                119                82
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.28 (2.69-4.00)     1.75 (1.45-2.10)   1.29 (1.06-1.56)   1.00 (ref)   0.95 (0.77-1.16)   1.01 (0.81-1.24)   1.31 (1.01-1.70)
  White                                                                                                                                                       
   No. of deaths                                203                  282                220                603          177                194                136
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.52 (2.15-2.96)     1.60 (1.38-1.84)   1.24 (1.06-1.44)   1.00 (ref)   0.94 (0.79-1.11)   0.94 (0.80-1.11)   1.07 (0.87-1.32)
  P for heterogeneity                           0.22                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                              
  **Age at baseline**                                                                                                                                         
  45-54 years                                                                                                                                                 
   No. of deaths                                92                   102                80                 310          114                158                133
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.67 (2.10-3.39)     1.78 (1.42-2.23)   1.18 (0.92-1.50)   1.00 (ref)   0.80 (0.65-1.00)   0.90 (0.74-1.09)   0.89 (0.71-1.12)
  55-64 years                                                                                                                                                 
   No. of deaths                                220                  315                266                692          249                243                159
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.87 (2.46-3.35)     1.96 (1.72-2.25)   1.36 (1.18-1.57)   1.00 (ref)   0.99 (0.85-1.14)   1.06 (0.91-1.24)   1.42 (1.18-1.72)
  65-75 years                                                                                                                                                 
   No. of deaths                                437                  634                580                1,273        278                192                96
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.83 (2.52-3.17)     1.65 (1.50-1.82)   1.30 (1.18-1.44)   1.00 (ref)   0.94 (0.82-1.07)   0.98 (0.84-1.14)   1.41 (1.13-1.76)
  P for heterogeneity                           0.51                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                              
  **BMI at baseline**                                                                                                                                         
  \<25 kg/m^2^                                                                                                                                                
   No. of deaths                                149                  403                452                1,215        300                234                115
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.20 (2.64-3.87)     1.78 (1.57-2.01)   1.34 (1.19-1.49)   1.00 (ref)   0.99 (0.87-1.12)   1.07 (0.92-1.25)   1.65 (1.32-2.07)
  25--\<30 kg/m^2^                                                                                                                                            
   No. of deaths                                273                  436                342                795          248                222                131
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.20 (1.84-2.64)     1.54 (1.35-1.75)   1.18 (1.04-1.35)   1.00 (ref)   1.03 (0.89-1.19)   1.07 (0.90-1.26)   1.39 (1.10-1.75)
  ≥30 kg/m^2^                                                                                                                                                 
   No. of deaths                                327                  212                132                265          93                 137                142
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.58 (2.17-3.07)     1.50 (1.24-1.80)   1.18 (0.95-1.45)   1.00 (ref)   0.83 (0.66-1.06)   1.03 (0.83-1.28)   1.10 (0.87-1.38)
  P for heterogeneity                           \<0.001                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                              
  **Smoking status**                                                                                                                                          
  Never                                                                                                                                                       
   No. of deaths                                350                  460                420                978          284                227                132
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.37 (2.97-3.83)     1.92 (1.72-2.15)   1.37 (1.22-1.53)   1.00 (ref)   0.99 (0.86-1.13)   1.11 (0.95-1.28)   1.42 (1.16-1.73)
  Former                                                                                                                                                      
   No. of deaths                                297                  436                397                1,004        282                291                211
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.73 (2.39-3.11)     1.66 (1.48-1.86)   1.28 (1.14-1.43)   1.00 (ref)   0.87 (0.76-0.99)   0.91 (0.79-1.04)   1.19 (1.01-1.41)
  Current                                                                                                                                                     
   No. of deaths                                102                  155                109                293          75                 75                 45
   HR (95% CI)[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.00 (1.59-2.53)     1.64 (1.35-2.01)   1.28 (1.02-1.60)   1.00 (ref)   0.86 (0.67-1.12)   1.00 (0.76-1.30)   1.05 (0.75-1.49)
  P for heterogeneity                           0.011                                                                                                         

Abbreviations: BMI, Body mass index; CI, Confidence interval; HR, Hazard ratio.

Adjusted by Cox regression for sex, race/ethnicity, age, BMI, years between the baseline and follow-up surveys, smoking status, average number of cigarettes, squared average number of cigarettes, number of years smoked (time-dependent), number of years since quitting (time-dependent), and interactions between ethnicity and smoking status, average number of cigarettes, squared average number of cigarettes and number of years smoked.
